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EDISON – The school district will be
creating a committee of students, par-
ents and educators to review allega-
tions of sexual violence and harass-
ment at the district’s two high schools
as well as students’ frustration and an-
ger over what they believe has been a
lack of help or response from adminis-
trators and teachers.

Superintendent of Schools Bernard
Bragen said at last week’s school board
meeting that he hopes “this committee
can make suggestions on how we can
proactively correct these incidents
from happening in the first place.”

Bragen, who is leaving Edison later
this year to lead a school district in Vir-
ginia, said he recently was made aware
of reports of “disturbing behaviors
that are allegedly occurring and hap-
pening to and by some of” the district’s
students.

At the board meeting and in a letter
to the community, Bragen pledged the
district to “do better.”

“I’ve had several conversations
with parents over the past week,” Bra-
gen said. “And I could say as both the
leader of this school district and as a
parent, this type of behavior is incom-
patible with our expectations for our
students, the climate and the culture
in our schools, and overall community
that will not be tolerated.”

Bragen said the “committee can
make suggestions on how we can
proactively correct these incidents
from happening in the first place. We 
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It was when fish swam through the air conditioning
vents in the floor that Tony Kono knew he had a problem. 

Kono’s house in Brick, near the mouth of the Metede-
conk River, had been elevated 7-feet above sea level be-
fore Superstorm Sandy hit. The height wasn’t enough.
On that Oct. 29 day, 10 years ago, water and other unin-
vited guests poured into his three-story, four-bedroom
home. 

“It was built to the old flood standard,” Kono said. 
After Sandy, Kono, now 61, and his wife elevated their

home an additional 4 feet, at a cost of $150,000. FEMA
covered the expense, he said.

Like Kono, Jersey Shore homeowners will find their
homes — built based on old flood records — will be in-
sufficiently protected from future storms as sea levels
rise and storms grow in intensity, say flood hazard ex-
perts.

And while promised new state rules could force new
construction to build higher and outside of the flood
zones, they remain mired in thorny disputes between
homeowners, business groups and government, delay-
ing their release indefinitely. 

Left to sort through it all are New Jersey homeowners,
who have been ping-ponged between state and local 

SUPERSTORM SANDY 10 YEARS LATER

Residents use a boat to get back to their house on Grantwood Drive in Toms River on Oct. 30, 2012 — a day after Super-
storm Sandy pummeled New Jersey. ASBURY PARK PRESS
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‘It’s no revenge’

Evan Engram has lots of love for Giants, 
who take on his Jaguars team today. 1C

Weather

High 64° ❚ Low 50°
Rain. Forecast, 2A

Trick-or-treating

New Jersey youths share what their
favorite Halloween candies are. 1B
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to address your most important needs. Not only does it fit your
individual hearing loss, it fits the way you live. If you hear, but are having trouble understanding 
conversations you owe it to yourself to take advantage of the FREE
demonstrations offered this week.
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The candidates running for South
Brunswick mayor on Nov. 8 said devel-
opment and traffic are the top issues. 

South Brunswick Mayor Charles
Carley, a Democrat, is being challenged
by Republican Michael J. Havardansky.

Carley, 55, who has lived in the town-
ship for 30 years, was appointed mayor

in 2018 following the death of then May-
or Christopher Killmurray and was
elected later that year. 

Carley served as a township council-
man from 2005 to 2018. Since 1997, he
has served in various volunteer posi-
tions, including on the Environmental
Commission, Open Space Committee,
Planning Board, Zoning Board of Ad-
justment, Stony Brook Regional Sewer-
age Authority and the Shared Services
Committee, according to southbruns-

wickdemocrats.com.
Carley, an engineer, is president of

Delaware-Raritan Engineering in
Freehold. He and his wife, Christy,
have two children in South Brunswick
schools.

Carley said he is running for anoth-
er term because he has “participated in
South Brunswick civic affairs for many
years and that experience has earned 
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